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solutions. The unusual large magnitudes ofsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAiL. and
iL.' iLo for NMA in CCl4 can be traced to the absence
of electrostatic interaction, causing the maximum
polarization and orienting the NMA dipoles in such
a fashion as to yield largestiL in this solvent.

On the other hand, the presence of -NH group
in NMA appears to be responsible for (i) -'-CONH
.... dioxane, CCl4 and benzene interactions and
(ii) -CONH .... OCNH- intermolecular hydrogea
bonding, causing dimerization with increase of con-
centration, depending upon the availability of elec-
trons in these solvents. The linear plots in dioxane
points to strong -CONH .... dioxane interaction
than -CONH .... OCNH- hydrogen bonding. The
smooth curves of NMA in benzene and carbon tetra-
chloride points to dimerization of NMA as the con-
centration increases. The observed behaviour can
be interpreted on the basis of (-CONH )rree
and bonded equilibrium, i.e., (-CONH ) :;:::

free
.... (-CONH .... OCNH)bonded from lower to
higher concentration of NMA. This is supported by
cryoscopic and infrared spectra. However, this pecu-
liarity is found to be absent in a non-hydrogen bonded
amide like DMA because of the absence of amino
hydrogen for booding to oxygen of neighbouring
molecules or to interact with solvent molecules,
The overall behaviour can be represented as shown
in Chart 1.

Benz.nt········(HNCO)f:::;;::::==::! ~CONH)b+ BenZtIlt

.T:".. 'l...,
Dioxane (Dioxane)

Dioxane'-(HNC9-)f-- ECONH)f ::;;:::==: -C ONH)b-(-CONH ;"'OloxaM

Monomer Dimer

leo<, 1"',
CCl

4
.·• •.• -Ec 0 NH)f:;;;:::=:::::: (-CONH)b +CCl4

Monomer bimer

Chart 1

The infrared spectra show free v NH at 3470cnr-'
in solution of concentration<mlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAO.OIM . The intensity
of vNH decreases with increasing concentration
and finally vanishes inO.IM solution resulting in a
simaltaneous shift vCO from 1690to 1680crrr-',
which is found to be absent in DMA on account of
the absence of -NH group.

Further, the degree of association and observed
molecular weight have been found to increase with
increase in concentration of NMA as compared to
almost constant molecular weight for DMA.

The authors are grateful to the State Council of
Science and Technology, Lucknow and Indian
National Science Academy, New Delhi for their
financial assistance and a research fellowship to one
of them (A.K.S.).
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Polarographic Reduction of Nitrobenzene at Different
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The polarographic behaviour of nitrobenzene (in 25% of etha-
nolic solution) has been studied in Mcllvaine (Mcl) buffersof
pH 3.2 and 8 and Britton-Robinson 03R) buffers ofpH 2.21 and
11 at different temperatures (25-55°). The reduction of nitro-
benzene at d.m.e, is found to be irreversible and diff~sion·controlled
at different temperatures. The variation of kinetic parameters
with temperatures suggests that the irreversible electrode' reaction
of nitrobenzene becomes more so at elevated temperatures.

UNLIKE inorganic deploarizers, the effect of
temperature on the electrode .kinetics of the

irreversible reduction of organic depolarizers has not
attracted much attention. Kuznetsova- investigated
the effect of temperature on the reduction of organic
depolarizers at d.m.e. and found the temperature
coefficientofid lying between 1.15and 1.5% per degree.
Gupta and Kishore- reported .that with increasing
temperature 'u.na' for nitrobenzene decreased while
kJ,h value indicated that the system was less irreversible
at increasing temperature. However this obser-
vation is self-contradictory since a decrease in«n;
values signifies=" that the system is tending to become
more irreversible. It was therefore thought worth-
while to study the polarographic reduction of nitro-
benzene at different temperatures in the range25" to
55° in McIlvane (Mcl) and Britton-Robinson (BR)
buffers.
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TABLE 1 - VALUES OF KINETIC PARAMETERS AT DIFFERSNT

TEMPERATURES IN McI AND BR BUFFERS OF DIFFERENTsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBApH

VALUES

25
35
45
55

25
35
45
55

25
35
45
55

I step II step

25
35
45
55

25
35
45
55

kO
/.11

cm/sec.

MeT buffermlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBApH 3.2
7.78x 10-5 0.54
6.60x 10-6 0.45
6.86x 10-' 0.38
6.61X 10-6 0.36

kf."

em/sec.

1.48X 10-e
1.30X 10-8
7.7 X 10-8
7.90x 10-8

All the chemicals used were either of AR or GR
grade. Nitrobenzene was dissolved in 25 % ethanolic
solution so as to give a concentration of 1.0X 10-3 M.
'Friton X-IOO (1.6 X 10-5%) was used as a maximum
suppressor. The polarograms of deaerated solution
were obtained on a manual polarograph (ToshniwalTeter
CL02) in conjunction with a polyflex galvanometer
(Toshiniwal PL50). The potentials were measured
against a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). The"
d.m.e. had the following characteristics (inO.lM
KCI open circuit at 25°) :hcorr.=73.12 em; t= 25
3.60 see; m2/3t1/8=2.67 mg2/3 sec-1/2 35

The number of electrons(n) involved in the reduc- 45
tion process was determined by millicoulometric 55
method of De Vries and Kroon? using a mercury pool
cathode. Ilkovic equation was used to calculate the
value of the diffusion coefficient(D) of nitrobenzene
at different temperatures. The potential dependent
rate constant 1e',11 was calculated by Koutecky
methods" and the parameters(md and Ie '}:,. from log
k/,II versus Ed .•. plots'". .

Nitrobenzene gives well-defined waves at different
temperatures in McI and BR buffers of different pH
values. In both the buffers in acidic range the reduc-
tion of nitrobenzene takes place in two steps involving
4 and 2 electrons respectively whereas in the alkaline
range the reduction takes place in a single step involv-
ing 4 electrons. These observations are in agreement
with those reported in the literature". The two steps
are diffusion-controlled at all temperatures as
evidenced by the linearity Of the plots ofid versush~Jr~
It has been found that the reduction of nitrobenzene
in both the steps takes place irreversibly'<s-". Temp.

It has been observed thatElf2 values of both the
steps are shifted to more negative potentials with
rise in temperature. The temperature coefficient of
id of both the steps lies between+ 1.0% to + 2.0%
per degree. This is in agreement with the values
predicted by Meites12b for organic molecules. .

A perusal of TableI reveals that the product«n;
registers a decrease as the temperature is raised from
25° to 55°. Vijaylakshamma and Subrahamanya-"
have shown the value ofn: to be equal to 2. Since
the decrease in«n« values with increasing temperature
is indiscrete and at no stage the two consecutive
values vary by a factor of 2, the possibility of decrease
in the value of product «n; due to a change inna

may be ruled out.
Thus it may be concluded that it isat which is

decreasing. A decrease in the value ofa. implies
that the transfer of electron/eletcrons is made in-
creasingly difficult as the temperature is elevated.
In ohter words the electrode reaction of nitrobenzene
in both the buffers is rendered increasingly more
irreversible. The shift inElf2 values to more negative
potentials lends support to the above conclusion.

The k/,ll values do not show any regularity
with increase in temperature. Meites12c has also
hinted at the limitation ofkf./' in interpreting the
results. As a matter of fact it is thek.,,.(the standard
rate constant) the value of which determines the extent
of irreversibility of a certain electrode reaction.
Unfortunately k s- 1/. could not be determined in the
present study as it is not possible to know the value
of standard electrode potential for nitrobenzene.
However the influence of temperature on the rate of

0.68
0.63
0.61
0.60

0.94
0.77
0.70
0.68

0.88
0.80
0.77
0.75

0.37
0.33
0.32
0.31

MeT buffer. pH 8
3.61X 10-10

4.03x lO-e
1.34X 10-8
1.70x 10-8

BR buffer pH 2.21
9.82x 10-& 0.42
1.46X 10-6 0.40
8.50x 10-7 0.31
1.93X 10-7 0.28

BR buffer pH II
5.18X 10-7
1.17x 10-6
1.20X 10-·
1.80x 10-6

2.55x 10-&
2.22 x 10-·
5.36x 10-8
O.06x 10-8

TABLE 2 - VALUES OF kf•h AT DIFFERENT T&\fi'ERATl;JRES IN

MeT AND BR BUFFERS

J0 4kf•1I 10 1kf•1I 104kf.,. 103kf.l.
(I-step) (II-step) (I-step) (Il-step)
em sec-1 em sec=" em sec-1 em see-1

pH 3.2 (Mcl buffery: pH 8 (Mcl bllffer)b

9.69 1.08 9.36
8.36 1.00 6.75
6.91 0.93 6.44
6.61 0.89 6.37

pH 2.21 (BR buffer)e pH 11 (BR buffery»

8.69 2.93 14.68
7.70 2.07 12.26
6.66 1.94 11.71
6.37 1.86 11.26

(a) For step-I, Ed', (vs SCE) = 0.34 V; for step-If Ed', =
0.88 V

(b) For step-I, Ed', = O.64V;
(c) For step-I, Ed .• = 0.24V; for step-II, Ed.e = 0.70V
(d) For step-I, Ed" = 0.80V

electrode reaction of nitrobenzene can be studied in
terms of values ofk",. at a suitable potential. This
potential should be such as to lie in between the
potentials corresponding to the foot and the top of
the polarographic wave since at such a potential
both the rate of electron transfer and the diffusion
determine the magnitude of the current-s, The values
of k",. at a selected potential recorded in Table 2
show that the value of k,," registers a decrease as the
temperature is increased from25° to 55°C. This
decrease in the value of k",. signifies that the electrode
reaction of nitrogbenzene is rendered increasingly
more irreversible as the temperature is raised. This



NOTES

observation is in harmony with the conclusion arrived
at on the basis ofsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA'Ctna' values.

Thanks are due to Principal, Agra College, Agra
for providing necessary facilities and to the CSIR
New Delhi for the award of a junior research fellow-
ship to one of the authors (R.R.).
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Organotellurium Derivatives : Telluracyclohexane
Dihalides, Pseudohalides& Carboxylates
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Several new telluracyclohexane derivatives of the formulae
C.H10TeXz[X=F, CN, NCO, NCS, NCSe, Nso OCOCHu
OCOHzCeH., OCOCCls, OCOCoHs and OCO(CH2)12CHsl
have been prepared and characterized on the basis of JR, NMR,
conductance and dipole moment data.

IN continuation of our studies on organotellurium
halides>' and pseudohalides, we now report the

preparation and characterization of several tellura-
cyclohexane dihalides (F,Cl.Br), pseudohalides (CN,
NCO, NCS, NCSe, N3) and carboxylates [OCOR,
R = Me, Ph, PhCH2, CCI3, (CH2)12CH3],by a meta-
thetical reaction between telluracyclohexane diiodide
and the corresponding silver or potassium salts The
dihalides (except the fluoride) have been previously
prepared by the direct interaction of tellurium with
1,5-dihalopentane5 and/or addition of dihalogen to
tell uracyclo hexane" .

Telluracyclohexane diiodide was prepared by the
reported method". Silver salts were freshly prepared
before use. Two typical experiments are .described
below. Other details are given in Table 1. A solu-

..

(

TABLE 1- CHARACTERIZATIONDATA OF THE TELLURACYCLO-
HEXANEDERIVATIVES

Compound Yield m.p.
% DC

Found (%) (calc)

Te

F

CI

85 210(d)

.80 105
(105)6

80 106
(107)"

65 180(d)

95 152-53

85 180(d)

45 98-100

52.24
(52.85)
40.53
(40.76)
35.17

(35.69)
49.77

(50.01)
44.27

(45.81)
45.12

(45.81)
40.33

(40.64)

Br

CN*

NCO

NCS"

NCSe 40
CHaCOO 65

CeH&COO 74

CeH.CHaCOO 70

CClaCOO 82

CHa(CH2>a
COO 60

120-22(d)
52 40.28

(40.34)
148-50 28.14

(28.95)
133-35 27.00

(27.19)
176-78 24.28

(24.32)

50(d) 19.32
(19.43)

C

25.32
(25.49)

H

4.22
(4.29)

33.24
(33.70)
21.30

(21.37)
21.23

(21.3)

4.04
(4.07)
3.24

(3.57)
3.49

(3.57)

34.06
(34.18)
51.24

(51.84)
53.72

(53.75)
35.69

(53.69)

60.26
(60.36)

5.48
(5.68)
4.49

(4.58)
5.12

(5.15)
5.13

(5.15)

9.62
(9.82)

*Percentage of CN- or NCS- experimentally found agreed
satisfactorily with the calculated values. Further mol. wts
of these compounds could not be determined due to insufficient
solubility.

tion of telluracyclohexane diiodide (1.0 g, 2.2 mmol)
in acetone (40 ml) was stirred with freshly prepared
silver thiocyanate (0.5 g, 6 mmol). The precipitated
silver iodide was filtered off, the excess solvent dis-
tilled under reduced pressure, the separated while
crystalline solid washed with pet ether (60-80°) and
dried in l'accuo.

A mixture of telluracyclohexane diiodide (1.0 g,
2.2 mmol) and silver oxide (excess) was grinded in
minimum quantity of water. To the filtrate was
added aqueous hydrofluoric acid in a platinum
crucible. Removal of the volatiles under reduced
pressure provided the difluoride which recrystallised
from acetone.

All the compounds are sharp melting, stable solids
excepting the diisocyanate and diisoselenocyanate,
which slowly decompose on standing. They are mono-
meric in freezing benzene and the molar conductances
of 10-3M solutions in acetonitrile at 30° are in the
range 5-30 ohm? em" mol-', indicating their non-
electrolytic character. The dipole moments of the
compounds soluble in benzene lie in the range
2.3-3.0 D and may be explained in terms of a dis-
torted trigonal pyramid with the lone pair and organic
groups in the equatorial positions as in I

10...--To
~

X

III

In the IR spectra(vmax in cm'") of telluracyclo-
hexane derivatives, the vTe-C occurs at 550-520
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